
Pearl Dress Code 

At Pearl Prep, students dress for success.  Students should come to school neatly dressed and ready 

to learn.  If a student’s attire does not comply with the dress code, the school will have the 

discretion to either send home a warning, rent clothes to the student for the day that meet the code, 

or notify the parents to bring a change of clothing or pick up their child.  These guidelines have 

been developed to assist parents with selecting appropriate attire for their children. 

*Easy Dress Code ordering now available through Red Dot (reddotuniforms.com/pearl-preparatory) 

Students MAY ONLY wear 

 Uniform pants/shorts (please purchase in a standard uniform section of the store) 

 Color:  blue or khaki 

 Collared Polo style shirts  

 Color:  Any solid or pattern  

 Collared front button dress shirts or collared blouses  

 Color: Any solid or pattern 

 Long jeans or capris (not shorts or skorts) 

 Blue or black 

 Not too baggy or too tight 

 No holes or rips 

 Pearl Prep T-shirt or current Performance T-shirt purchased from Pearl (Fridays only) 

 Pearl, Kare or RHP Sweatshirts or plain sweatshirts, jackets, sweaters with no logo (small 

logos like Nike, Champion ok) must be worn over an acceptable top 

 Tennis shoes  

 Socks must be worn at all times 

 A Pearl Prep/RHP Hat (outside only) 

 
Girls may also wear: 

 Skorts/skirts/jumpers which are appropriate length and worn with a collared shirt 

 Dresses 

 With sleeves 

 Shorts must be worn under, but not shown 

 Uniform capris 

 Color:  blue or khaki 

 Girls may wear tights or fitted leggings under skirts and dresses 

 Closed-toe rubber sole dress shoes with a back and no heel 

All Students may NOT 
 Wear any clothes with holes or rips 

 Wear any hair coloring, bleaching or dying 

 Wear anything with the design of music groups, questionable cartoon characters or sayings 

 Wear Performance T-shirts from previous school years 

 Wear Crocs or Heelys 

 Wear any body coloring, decals or tattoos  

 Wear anything or any style that brings undo attention 

 Wear any clothing that is extra baggy, extra short or extra tight 

 

*Highlighted sections are new changes for the 2022-2023 school year. 


